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tuition amendment defeated
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Senate passes $1.3 .billion appropriations bill as is
By Harri~n Fletehe.,.·
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New Mexico staN unators at work Nrller In the 37th leg/slatltle seuion.

!!!!

SANTA FE- Following the defeat of 15 amendments, the state
Senate passed a $1.3 billion general
appropriations bill Wednesday amid
dissent from loyalist Democrats.
The bill, which passed 27-15, did
not change from the version passed
by the Senate Finance Committee
earlier this week.
The bill, which contained
$512,000 more than the House version, will go to a House-Senate conference committee and is expected
to be sent Monday to Gov. Toney
Anaya.·
A request for a lower tuition hike
was among the amendments defeated during the three-h()ur floor debate.
Sen. Fernando Macias, D•Dona
Ana, introduced an amendment requesting that tuition remain at the
current level, stating that ''student~
cannot afford a tax increase."
"I ask you to reflect on your own
experience and what opened the
doors for you ..For me it was education," he said. "Many students are

on
, and
when you tack on a 16 percent increase you are eliminating educat~onal opportunity."
Sen~ Thomas Rutherford, 0Bemalillo, also spoke out against
the proposed 16 percent increase for
the state's colleges and universities.
"The group that is least able to live
within their means - college students- is the only group to get a tax
increase (this year),'' he said.
Sen. Budd Hebert, R-ChavesEddy, who presented the bill, said
when he went to college most ~;tu
dents had to "work their way
through. school,'' which was a
"healthy means ofgetting an education.'' But because of lower state
revenues, tuition would have to be
increased to bring New Mexico in
line with other states, he said,
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continued on p•ge 5

Lobos defeat Colorado State 62-56

Schoeppner BJ1provt~s b_udgtJt

.·ls~llassetlilv iiflllfll81iai:e ·
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By David Morton
Student body President John Schoeppner announced at Wednesday's ASUNM Senate meeting that he has signed the fiscal 1985-86
budget.
The Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Senate
approved the $216,400 budget last week, but Schoeppner allowed a.'l
eight·d~y grace period so students could contest the budget before he
signed it. SchoepPner told the senators he had received almost .no
student opposition during that time.
"lfelt ihvas as good as it was going to get," he said. ''The budget
will be on the ballot as the senate passed it."
Schoeppner said the recently passed state legislation, calling fora 16
percent tuition increase, was •'disgusting." He called for the senators
"to continueJo fight for the needs ofstudents and higher education.'·'
Schoeppner ~lso said he wu disappointed that Karen Glaser, UNM
dean ofstudents, wa5 not nanted as vice president for student affairs.
However, he said he thought Mari·Luci Jaramillo, appointed to the
post, would serve the students. weiJ.
Sen. Pat Lopez announced his resignation to the senate effective
May 11. Lopez, whose tenn does not expire until December, said he
wiU not be. returning to school in the fan.
Denise Cordova, Election Committee chairwoman, said because of ·
continued
on_page
5
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Er Paso·"iis¥·,n·eNt-:stopNt:Jn'~Wf1ictory~tra·ff
!By John Moreno
2-3 zone? Bah humbug!
In beating Colorado State last
night in University Arena, 62-56,
before 12,272 fans; the University
of New Mexico men's basketball
team served notice to the Western
Athletic Conference tournament
survivors that .it won't a:oll over and
play dead against that notorious defense.
"Fora while, it seemed the word.
out on the Lobos was 'zone them and
you win the game,'" explained a
jubilant George Scott after last
night's game. But Scott said Head
Coach Gary Colson instilled padence into the team, in order to break
the 2-3.
It worked as VNM's aggressive
-offense forced CSU to go to a manto-mao defense, which opened up
UNM's inside game. Scott scored
12 points
and26
Johnny
led all
scorers
with
pointsBrown
•

Mike Winters, who helped Brown
and Scott inside. The Lobos' game
plan in the second half was to use
extra man-to-man pressure inside.
"They really didn't handle it too
well," Winters said.
The Lobos took the lead for good
at 9:57 to play, when Scott hit a

layup on a fast break to make the
score44-42. UNM shotasizzling64
percent in the second halffor a game
average of S 1 percent, same as the
Rams, who shot 60 percent in the
first half.
Colson used his five starters
continued on page 7
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.. He was reaiJyon top of his game
tonight, •• Scott said of Brown,
.. shooting from the field, anyway,"
he added with a laugh. He was refer·
ring to Brown's four for 11 shooting
from the charity stripe.
Brown, however, sealed the
them. The more insults they can
draw is proof (to them) they are Rams' fate when he stole his own
preaching the gospel authenti· rebound from Rich Strong off a misSed free throw with four seconds left
cally...
.
.
. . .
Smock, said Rutledge, trivializes and the Lobos ahead by three. He
the Christian. message through his sank a layup, was fouled and hit the
medium of preaching. ''Their tac- three-point play to close out the
· ....
.
·
.tics are entertainmenlfstreet style,'' scoring.
The Lobos trailed by as many as
said Rutledge. ''They stress ·stU·
dents' sex life, abortion, dancing eight points ill the farst half, due to
IIKl .rock and roll and sinfullness. the outside shooting of Rant wing
Dancing and rock and roll are trivial men Andy Johannsen and David
when you look at the history of the Ti.ltcotte. For a while it looked like
tJNM's strategy ofctasing down the
· Christian faith."
• The Smocks, said Rutledge, pick inside and giving CSU the outside
out' the ''most trivial things" and sholS would backfire, but the 'Pack
cut the Ram lead to two :at halftime
call them "tnajor human sins ...
"TheyareatravestyoftheChrist· on a.35-footjumpetby Paul Lawson
at the buzzer.
·
ian faith,,. he said.
1'he ~s, however, dominated
" The Christain faith, said Rutledge, incorporates faith, love and on defense irt ·the second half by
jUstice under God. "'To me an im· pressuring the ball in the backcourt Kelt!ln&:lllborouth andSbwn Broolt1 loolt for the baiL Whit.
portant part of the Christain message and sagging in the middle •. "We lltJhtl"' t:SU's Mlltll Qray for • rebound in Wednftday night's
· ·ooitflnllllll on,.,.. 5 really shllt down their game, •• silid

I

I

Ministries' director calls
Smocks 'travesty' of faith
By Julette Torrez
tncuning students• laughter and
wrath is a part of Jed. and Cindy
Smock's evangelistic tactics, said
Mark Rutlafge, ditector of. United
Campus Ministries at the University
of New Mexieo.
' ..Jed is an anr~ual event," Rutledge said; ocne•s a kind of entettainment value and students seem to
enjoy it. l see them laughing and
having fun.o+ .
.· .
Rutledge said Smock gets three
types of. student reactions: .debate,
anger and ridicule. "Jed llnd Cindy
want to elicit the taunting. The
whole setup is t6 elicit taunts," he
said.
"In a sense, they (Jed and Cilidy)
would be disappointed if people
took them. seriously," ltutledge
said. '*As ifthey.wouldn 't be Christ•
ian enough if people didn't laugh at
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Wire Report

By Merrillee A. Dolan

WASHINGTON-President Reagan vetoed a farm
debt relief bill Wednesday, dismissing the measure as
a "massive new bailout" inspired by partisan politics.
In a statement delivered before a throng of reporters
and photograp1lers in the Oval Office, Reagan said
hard pressed farmers "deserve our sympathy and our
support,'' but insisted sufficient action has been taken
to case the credit crunch in the Farm Belt.
Reagan, defying warnings that full-scale partisan
war lies ahead in the battle over farm aid, delivered the
first veto of his second term in a public ceremony
offered for national television broadcast.
He suggested political motives were behind its passage and said he objected to the measure being
attached to a $175 million African famine relief bill.
"I certainly don't think that tying this to a bill on
food aid to the starving people in Africa was the way to
go," he said. Senate Republican leader Robert Dole
has said the Senate is prepared to take up the famine
measure separately and quickly.
Earlir.r Wednesday, Democrats held a mock signing
ceremony for the bill on Capitol Hill and vowed
Reagan's refusal to support aid to credit-strapped far·
mcrs could lead to full-scale partisan war.
Reagan said, "Just as your families don't have a
blank check for whatever your needs may be, neither
can government -- and iliat means taxpayers - bail
out every farmer hopelessly in debt or every bank that
made imprudent or speculative loans."

The president was at ease as he announced his
intention to veto the bill, then signed the document and
made his speech at his Oval Office desk.
Administration officials had repeatedly warned
Reagan would veto the farm aid measure as a symbol
of his intention to hold the line on federal spending.
H is unlikely that either the House or Senate can
mus.ter the two-thirds vote needed to override a veto. ·
The bill, to set up fast cas]) to help farmers pay
spring planting costs, was designed to provide ur, to
$50,000 in price support loans per farmer this spnng
rather than next fall. It also enhanced Reagan's farm
debt restructuring program announced last fall.
At midday in the West Front of the Capitol, facing
the White House, 17 Democrats, including House
leader Jim Wright of Texas, signed a mock bill..
Gov. Rudy Perpich of Minnesota, a Democrat,
signed on behalf of eight other Midwest governors,
who sent messages pleading with Reagan to sign the
bill to help relieve the economic distress in their agricultural states.
Democrats exhorted Reagan to relent, with Sen.
John Melcher, D-Mont,, suggesting Reagan regard
the bill as a bipartisan treaty.
"Because, Mr. President, if you don't sign it, it's
like dropping the first bomb on Pearl. Harbor,'' Mel·
cherwarned. "Because if you don't, it's war. It's war
and no prisoners taken.''

Arab leaders urge action
HURGHADA, Egypt-Jordan's
King Hussein joined Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak Wednesday in
urging the United States to seize
"the last chance" for a Middle East
peace and host talks with Jordan and
the Palestine Liberation Organiza·
tion.
·
Meeting at the Red Sea resort of
Hurghada, both leaders asked
Washington to respond to the Feb.
11 agreement between Hussein and
PLO leader Y asser Arafat with a
new "dialogue" involving the United States, Jordan and the Palestinians.
The Jordanian monarch said he
hoped Washington will "come to
the conclusion that there is a very
narrow window of hope for solving
this problem'' between Israel and its
Arab neighbors,
"If it is not taken as an opportunity to deal with this problem now,
this may be the last chance," he
said. "As a point of fact, it is the last
chance."
Arafat and Hussein announced
Feb. II that Jordan and the PLO
would pursue a Middle East settlement calling for Israel to give up
territory occupied in the 1967 Arab·
Israeli war in return for recognition

..

Skills Center Services
Spring 1985
Writing Lab:

HEALTH
INSURANCE

ef reeeonebNt'retia

Hospitalization
• Major Medical
; Matemity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265-6777

3-25

4·1
4-8

4-15
4-22

Tuesdays 10:00

Fragments
Comma Rules
Agreement
Sentence Combining I
Sentence Combining 11
Sentence Combining III

Wednesdays 10:00
Dirty Dogs
Kinds of Support
Rhetorical Types
Building an Essay I
Building an Essay II
Building an Essay Ill

Thursdays 2:00

Fragments
Comma Rules
Agreement
Sentence Combining I
Sentence Combining II
Sentence Combining III

Check at Skills Center for closed week schedule
Spelling workshops Tuesdays 2-3 and Fridays 1·2

Math Tutoring:

Free individual tutoring for students enrolled in Math 100, 120, 121,
123, 150, 162, 163, 180, and 181. Appointments needed. Call
277-4560.

Math 100
Math 120
Math 121
Math 150
Math 163

Senators get to bottom
of disposable diaper bill
SANTA FE (UPI)- The New
Mexico Sena~ n_arrowly approved a
bill Wednesday requiring a warning
on proper disposal to be !"'inted on
disposable diapers so.ld in the state.
"We put 'please don't liner' on
all kinds of things," said the spon·
so.r, Sen. Tim Jennings, D-Chaves.
"This is one more place."
Although the debate on the bill
was punctuated by humorous re·
marks, Jennings described it as "a
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"~URSING

.

POSITIONS

::ill! • Post·Grad and Continuing
I!:
Education
~ • Free medical and dental
o. • 30 days paid vacation
~ • Worldwide travel
I!: • Guaranteed choice of

I

(lndudes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)

and PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95
. . (Includes sh~mpoo, cut and blow dry)
H19 Central NE (lust_2 BlksWest.of UNM) 247-8224

.I

Before Spring Break!
Ocean Pacific
·
Catalina

/IS~
(505) 268·819:3
5555 Zuni Rd. SE

Suite 236

F11shlon

;2'~

SwlmiNear

and Resort Apparel

Mon-Sat 10·5

ALBVQVERQVE

FASHION WEARhouse
Designer Names at
35%·65%off
Comparable retail

~'

Plus • • • Save even
more with Volume
Wearhouse Certificates

\

J'few Hours:
Mon. Tue, Thur, fri

10-6

Sat. 9·6
Sun. 11·5
Closed Wednesdays

Reversable
100% Cotton
Machine Washable
Hidden Hood
9 Color Combinations

I~

hospital

~~
~

~

~
~

JURe Semi

~

ThiN children from the UNM ChlldC.re Co-op p•lnt •Z·feet·t•ll by 3-feet·long dinoNutthey
•nd the other chlldfM •t the ctlflter m•de. Ancient reptile~ •re this month's theme for the

~

................................,
Cell today 1.ecJ0.354.M27

children. C.rmen Mertlnez, one of the instrut:ton, s•id th•t the project helps the children's

~

vocebutene.•

a River•
YOU SNOOZE YOU LOSE
SALE
All winter clothing and Cross Country Ski Gear will be. on sale. Top quality name brands
like Robbins, .Rossignol, Wigwam, Sierra West, Epoke, Asolo, and much more.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

All rental equipment priced separately. Skis and boots at fantastc savings- skis at $~0,
$20 and $30 with bindings. Boots at $5, $10 & $15. Poles -- $3. Make a complete out6hor
as little as $18. So the longer you Snooze the m?re you Lose. Set yo~r alarm, roll out of bed,
and head down to Mountains and Rtvers for early mommg madness.

Guerclottl CL 60cm ... ,$1095 $"5
ChiSinl SL Frame set 64cm ................
$395 $195
Bertin C·35 so cm ......... ssas $475

..........t
7:00-B:OOam • • • • • • • • • • • •
8:00-9:001im •• , • • • • • • • • •
9:00-lO:OOam ••. , •••••••
10:00am-t1oslng •••••••

Bitycte 'Guide Magazine ....................
$!!.50 FUE

Ciocc sLX 55cm Frame set ..... $595
Clocc SL 53cm Frame set........ $395
Inertia 15 speed mtn................$155

regular $55.00 •. This Week $24.95
2/$45.00 Less Than 1/a price

.·
•
40!. off all wanter Hems
35% off all winter Hems
30% off all winter Hems
25% off all winter Items

-2320 CENTRALS.!. :"-~lit~
211_.171, Mon·Frl 10·1, SollO·$

pe.J•••••
Coffee wiD ... available. .

£ana •• ema s'lt .., weerln• vo•

With guarantees

t

Sat. Mal'eh 9

---·-··

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE

3 Rensho track Campy 52cm $575
20 Used Bikes •35 to $115

~-:~

'

.i

268-5697
300 ValeSE

Hours: Sundays 3 pm-9 pm (closed 3-10-85 open 3-17·85)
Mondays-Thursdays 9 am-9 pm
Fridays 9 am-4 pm
Location: 3rd floor, Zimmerman Library

I

t

'

~

~I!:. •• $31,000
Over $18;000 starting salary ~
in four ye;us
I!:

I

GRAND OPENING
1\t.
1-o'\ SPECIAL - ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC ~.t-tus
PERMS ONLY $16.95
REG. $23.95

3715-B Hawkins NE
345-6621

,I

AVAILABLE

Friday 1:30-2:30 pm
Thursday 34 pm
Thursday 1-2 pm
Thursday 6-7 pm

Wednesday 7-8 pm
Monday 7-8 pm
Tuesday 1:30-2:30 pm
Wednesday 12:30-1:30 prn
thursday 2·3 prn

Workstudy qualified rnath 102 tutors needed 3-20 hr/week positions beginning 3-18-85
.
Prefer students who have taken Math 102 at UNM; statistics background necessary; unofficial transcript
required
- ·
Apply to Susan Deese1 Skills Center as soon as possible.

-

serious piece of legislation to get
these disposable diapers off the
streets."
The bill was apJ'tovt:d on a20-19
vote and sent to the House.
Sen. Billy McKibben, R-Lea,
Roosevelt, said he voted for the measure for one simple reason: "I got
out of a ear one time and went into a
restaurant and one of these things
stuck to my shoe."

o"

The Mountain•

Tutors Needed

----

Donald C. McRae, dean of the
College of Fine Arts, said be knew
of a. tenured faculty member who
was havil)g substance abuse prob.
lems. ''In this case," McRae said,
"repeated admonitions failed to produce a continuous trouble-free per·
formance level. The intervention of
CARS proved to be most effective.''
McRae said that CARS assistance
isn't punishment. "It is unbiased involvement," he said.
McRae said that when establishment of an employee-assistance
program was being discussed, the
idea was "to provide an agency for
people to refer thems~lves in a
friendly manner," and to get supervisors away from the role of tryhlg to
counsel on problems which they
were unprepared to handle.
Floyd Williams, director of the
Physical Plant, said he has had to
tenninate people for poor attendance. CARS, he said, "gives you a
place to refer people. I feel quite
comfortable with the program.''

j

..............................

~

~ NAVY NURSING PROGRAMS

New Service - Math 102 Tutoring
Beginning 3·18-85
Math Workshops:

"Screwball ideas" surround
alcoholism, Cady said. On the one
hand, he said, some people condemn alcoholics as "sinners" or as
''lacking willpower," while others
oppose any interference.
Cady said the arguments against
interference, some of which cite
''academic freedom," arc part of
the denial that people around alcoholics buy into.
"Alcohol is the best solvent in t!Je
world," Cady said. ''It dissolves
marriages, bank accounts and
jobs.''
Cady said that a university, which
lacks the hierarchy of business, is a
wonderful place for alcobolics to
hide. "It is practical to realize that
alcoholics will not get better unless
they want to," he said ..

General Store
111 Harvard SE (acrosafrom VN.tl)
403 Cordova Rd. West Santa Fe • 8117 Menaul NE

·-
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-878 Sen Mateo NE

Dirty Dogs
Kinds of Support
Rhetorical Types
Building an Essay I
Building an Essay 11
Building an Essay III

Financial or legal difficulties,
family problems, emotional strains,
chemical dependence or any other
problem that might be solved with
professional intervention can now
be discussed in confidence at the
University of New Mexico's
Counseling Assistance and Referral
Service,
CARS. is available to evaluate
problems, do initial counseling and
point the employee in the direction
of further help. There is no initial
charge,
Ilse Gay, director of CARS, said
that an employee who goes to CARS
can rest assured that no records are
kept and that, unless a supervisor
referred the employee, no one will
know of the pers<>n's visit. She said
th.at when an employee goes to
CARS at the request of a supervisor,
the nature of personal problems re·
mains confidential.
Gay, who reports directly to the
provost, said if a person is having
perfonnance problems, ''the hope is
that the person will do somethlng to

protect job performance,''
Richard H. Cady, director of Institutional Research, who surveyed
three large employers in Albuquerque with employee-assistance programs, said tht: programs can save
employers money.
"Productivity losses, including
absenteeism, that result from substance and alcohol abuse, run into billions of dollars," Cady said. "It
makes sense not to lose the services
of an employee who is valuable."
He said an employee who is an
alcohol or substance abu's.er will
consume medical and other expensive service~. There is also the human consideration, Cady ~aid, of
substan~e and alcohol abusers.
"Those people are suffering a
great deal. They have physical problems. They are unhappy as hell. If
you care <~bout somebody, if you are
a humane person, you want to do
something," he said,
Cady said that a substance or.alcohol abuser's most prominent characteristic is denial. The most prominent social ellaracteristic surrounding
such abuse is ignorance, he said.

--------------~~------~

Free individual tutoring for all students enrolled in English 100, 101,
and 102. No appointment needed.

Mondays 2:00

''

I'

of Israel's borders and its right to
exist.
Mubarak later urged Washington
to host talks with Jordanian ·and
Palestinian envoys, but the Reagan
administration said it was too early
to reslJme a dir!Jct role in peace negotiations.
Mubarak's call was fo!lowed by a
flurry high-level contacts between
Egypt and Israel last wee!\:, but there
has been no further progress toward
resolving the Arab-Israeli conflict.
U.S. officials had no immediate
reaction to the latest comments from
Mubarai\: and Hussein, who flew
back to Amman after meeting with
the Egyptian leader.
Mubarak, emphasizing the need
for ''dialogue," said it did not mat·
ter whether it was followed by Arab·
Israeli negotiations or a conference
with the five pennanent members of
the U.N. Security Collncil, Israel,
Arab nations and the PLO.
Hussein and Mubarak also
affirmed their recognition of the
PLO as the "sole and legitimate representative" of the Palestinians,
meaning they still insist on a PLO
role in negotiations- or at least the
inclusion of delegates selected by
the PLO,
Their three-hour talks in Hurghada, 250 miles south of Suez City,
was a prelude to Mubarak's scheduled trip to Washington Saturday
for a state visit with President
Reagan.
Referring to his accord with the
PLO, Hussein said: ''We made a
positive, responsible move and it is
time now to see what is ihe response.
That is for Washington to decide."

English Workshops:
3-18

Referral service saves money, people

By United Press International

Reagan vetoes farm debt relief bill

,,'
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continued from page 1
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Refusal to compromise
will cost taxpayers more
,,
"'

I

I

1\

The ilrguing between New Mexico state senators during Wednesday's floor debata on the $1.3 million general appropriations bill was
interesting - if a bit disappointing - to watch. If signed by the
governor, students at institutions of higher education Will be paying
16 percent more tuition.
The members of the conservative coalition were concerned with
"living within our means" and not raising taxes. But it was obvious
th<Jt many of the senators who voted with the coalition could not care
less about the hardships the increase will cause many students. it was
also clear that some senators have a very twisted picture of student
life.
Sen. Hebert, R-Chaves/Eddy, who presented the bill to the Sen11te
said "when I went to college most students ha.d to work their way
through school," which he believes is a "healthy means of getting an
education.''
It makes one wonder what Sen. Hebert thinks students 11re doing
nowadays to stay alive. Giving blood isn't really work. but then it
doesn't pay enough to live on either. About 60 percent of UNM
students work and it's probable that very little of the money earned
through this goes toward Porsches or vacations in the Bahamas.
Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-Bern;~lillo, who represents the UNM area,
lamented the fact that"the group that is least able to live within their
means-college students- is the only group to get a tax increase."
This bill does not affect students only. The iiVerage citizen lost out
today too. Fifteen amendments were offered by non-coalition members and all were turned down. Most of these amendments had to do
with issues of social concern such as funding to continue daycare
programs, more funding for alcoholism treatment, funds for the
Crime Commission and an attempt to correct the language of the
public school funding formula.
"We have not answered the needs ofthe people of this state .•. under the guise of living within our means,". said Rutherford.
The fact that not one ofthe amendments was passed illustrates the
uncooperative mood of the coalition. They even refused to pass a
.continuing resolution which provides for continued state government funding if a general appropriations bill is not passed. The govern or has said that the omission Ofil continuing resolution could lead
to a veto.lf vetoed, the Legislature will have to go through this whole
long process again.
If the coalition is truly concerned about "living within our means"
and not burdening the taxpayers they must know this; If they continue to send the governor bills they know have a good chance of
being vetoed a special session will have to be called to finish the .
business offunding the government.
A special session Will cost the taxpayers of this state a few million
dollars.
·

.... Lellers
Signature only true aspect
of 'scurrillous, gross' letter
Editor:
I hope that "Walid Bouhamdan" is the true name ofthe person who
wrote the letter entitled ''U.S. Pressure on Israel is Key to Peace"
(Daily lobo, March 4th), because, if it is, it is the only item in this
scurrillous letter Which is true. All the rest is a pack of~ sometimes
ridiculous, always gross - lies.
But, I have a question to the editor: Why do you open the pages of
the Lobo to print such a repulsive concoction of utter falsities, fabricated figures and invented stories masquerading as "fact", used only
to spread disinformation and hate?
Tamar Zemach

\

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Following the defeat of the
amendments, loyalist Democrats
spoke out against the bill, stating
that it did not contain adequate funding to ''me~t the needs of the people" in several area:;.
Rutherford said, "This bill is not
answering the needs of this
state ... under the guise of living
within our means."
Sen. Michael Alarid, DBemalillo, said the bill provided
only 1 percent of its total amount to
the needy, while providing larger
appropriations t.o other programs.
''This bill denies needed funds for
the poor, disabled, the hopeless and
the indigent," he S<!id. "We as civilized people need to recognize their
existence and make it as comfortable
for them as we can.
"I am very disappointed about
what we hllVC done ... the people in

continued .from page 1
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Legislative committees crucial to war
By Fred McCaffrey

they thought was this group's
tendency to work hard for only
those lawmakers who are its immediate superiors, leaving nothing but short shrift for the rest
of the members.
That's not as true as it once
was.

SANTA FE -It's those leg islative committees that are fully
staffed which generate problems
in the capitol.
They got to be .central to the
war between Gov.Anaya and the
Legislature because they have
that capacity.
Conservative legislators, for
example, wanted to put one of
those ca111mittees .out of ,existence. It is the Legislative Educetlon Study Committee, whose
offices are full of folks with
doctorates in education. Some
here have long felt this group
There is no doubtthat former
spent too much time on its direc- LFC members like Aubrey Dunn
-tor's personal vendettas and John Mershon bui.lt part of
which, because they are in that their reputations as experts on
field of belligerence called informationthisstafffedtothem
education, often turn out to ·be . and did not make available to all
more like blood feuds.
other lawmakers.
Gov. Anaya disagreed on that
That procedure has now been
point, largely because legislators ended, but memory of it still
friendly to him have been Well scalds some longtime legislaserved by the LESC, as presently tors.
constituted.
That's not why Gov. Anaya
REVERSAL: Just the opposite wants this. operation killed. He
is true in the case of the Leg isla- dislikes it intensely because it
tive Finance Committee.
was in charge of that audit at
That one, which deals almost Economic Development and
exclusively with money matters, Tourism earlier this year which
such as preparing an annual revealed that department's re·
budget for consideration by gretable inadequacies at such
legislators, is .staffed. by attor- fundamental sciences as book·
neys, accountants and others keeping.
who specialize in analysis.
Even worse,. the LFC had the
Some legislators resent wh_at temerity to come in this year and

ask for a large increase in their
budget so they could hire more
auditors to examine more Anaya
departments and show us their
failures.
You can see why Toney was
set on vetoing this one out of existence.
LOVEABLE: The third and last
such
committee is
the
Council Service. It
its time taking care Cif all
,,_.Ji~Wima.ker.l!r with rlgorei!AS .fair•..
ness, even When what they ask
for is patently foolish. (e.g., it
drafted a bill of impeachment of
the governor for former Sen.
Mickey Barnett, even when its
members knew to proceed .in the
matter would be an unmitigated
disaster for New Mexico.)
Nobody really wants to do
away with this group, which
does such diverse things as
drafting proposed legislation
and growing plants around the
capitol. building. It merely got
caught in the downdraft created
when so many irate people took
out after the previous two opera•
tions.
End result of all the fighting
could well be that the first two of
these three actually go out of existence for six months or more,
while the Council Service gets
saved by having a budget for it
attached to some bill or other
both legislators and governor
want to see adopted.

is that we are forgiven. They don't
talk about that at all.
"All they stress is sin, and earning God's Jove," said Rutledge.
"God says I love you a:; you are in
spite of the fact that you are a
sinner.''
Rutledge said he felt .the Smocks
misrepresent the Christian faith, "I
don't want to be tarred with their
brush," he said. "In other words,
people see them and think that's
Christianity and I want to say, no it
isn't.'-'
Students respond with anger
when their religious experiences are
put down by the Smocks, said Rut•
ledge, "Just because your religious
experience doesn't fit Jed and Cindy's narrow formula doesn't mean
you aren't a Christian," be said.
"They (the Smocks) don't represent the Christian tradition that I
want to be an advocate for," said

r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'
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continued from page 1
the late date of Lopez's resignation,
the number of senate seats available
in the upcoming elections will n9t
increase. There are 10 senate ~eats
open for next fall. Lopez's vacancy
will not be filled until the fall elections, she said.
Jn other action, the senate tabled a
bill that would eliminate the Budget
Inquiry Board. Bi116 was introduced
by Sens. Tad Anderman and AI Carrillo after criticism of the BIB's
effectiveness had been voiced by
several senatoTS. Schoeppner said he
might veto the bill unless the senate
provided an altemative to the BIB.
Sens. John Marcelli and Phillip
Casaus spoke in favor of House Bill
402, a bill currently before the Ne.w
Mexico Legislature that would pro·
hibit ASUNM funding of politically
active student groups.
- "It is just a way to keep a lot of
campus organizations in line,'' said
Casaus.
Vice President Maureen "Moe"
Hickey disagreed. "I don't think
we're here to be patronizing to these
groups," she said. "Ithinkit'sareal
bad bill."
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venues fall short of projections,
additional funding to the Crime
Commission and Economic Development and Tourism Department, increase certain welfare. payments and boost the funding for
alcoholism treatment.
In other Senate action, local
businessman Robert Sanche~ was
unanimously confirmed to serve a
six-year term as UNM Regent.
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Rutledge. "I don't want to be in the
same light that they are in,''
Students shouldn't expect dialogue when they are confronted by
an evangelist, said Rutledge.
"Don't expect dialogue and be real
careful," he said. "There is a great
temptation to debate, but they aren't
conc~med about logic; they're concemed about impact."
"I hear students challenge but I
don't hear them ask any questions,"
said Rutledge, ''They should ask
how Jed feels about the role and. status of women, whether they take any
positions on nuclear war or whether.
they agree with Billy Graham.
"But the questions should be sincete,'' said Rutledge. "Students
should see them as human beings,
because they (the Smocks) are sincere and doing what they feel is their
job,l' d rather see them that way ihan
the kind of role they put on through
their show,"

'!!!!!'

No. 115

VoL 89

our communitills must know who
did this," Alarid said.
In response, members of the conservative coalition stated that they
had the duty to present a balanced
budget and propose amendments
"within the means" of the states
revenues.
Sen. William Valentine, R·
Bernalillo, said, "It is tough to say
no, but this budget attempts to
address all the needs of the state
within its revenues. I think we've
been very responsible.''
The bill, which funds state programs and agencies, also contained
an increase for public schools, including a total 2.6 percent salary increase for teacbers.
Other amendments that failed included were: an attempt to correct
the language of the public school
funding formula, a move to restore
the continuing resolution, a $15 million contingency fund if the re-
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Some standouts, some muddled flops
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After several viewings of "An Assemblage of
Art,'' the latest exhibit in the ASA Gallery, I was
struck by the quality and thoroughness of various
pieces.
"Archaeology," by Michael D. Garner, is a
porcelain work that is primal and intriguing. Shelley
Marcy's "Intermission" is an abstract and intelligent
acrylic on canvas. "Maira" an etching by Maria
Cannen Garnbliel successfully displays linear conceptualism.
Babette Baker's skillfully done, flowing pair of
lithographs, "Site Specific: Ritual I and Ritual II"
employ prisrnacalor and graphite on their surfaces.
''Escaping Thought" by Stanley Olivares, a ceramic
work, visualizes a mind at work. The vibrant and
bouyant "Sustained Flight'' is Laurel Wallace's
monoprint and xerox transfer.
These talented people display an excellent creativity in their respective medium. Unfortunately, most
of the other artwork is mediocre and/or lacking in
imagination. It is disturbing and highly disconcerting
to view such seeming carelessness and lackadaisical
sloppiness shown by more than a few artists in this
show. Obviously, a greater amount of artistic expression coupled with artistic instruction nrc necessary if the m!\jority of these people wish to acquire a
greater proficiency involving their respective crafts.
"Colt from a Horse" by Teresa Prater, oil on
canvas, looks sloppy and rushed, while "Tent
Rocks," a pastel on paper by Janet K. Nolden
seems very amateurish, "Earth Veins" and "Foam
Sauce," both oil an canvas by Mary Rose Glenn,
are sloppy, vague and inconsequential.
Certain artists need to create more depth in their
projects, mare than what they arc trying to pass off
as subtle innuendo. A lack of attention and concentration is evident in some of the pieces. One ques·
lions the validity of the completed products. "This
Instant" by Paul Arden, an ,acrylic an canvas.

though colorful is insubstantial, as is the oil on canvas wo!'k "The Plan," by Peggy Hight-Robb. Marguerite Thome's silver print ''Sitting Nude" lacks
life.
It is easy enough to select these hurried and muddled works from the quality works. Some of these
artworks stand out as much because of their inferiority as do the quality works for their originality.
Compare the amateurism of "Tent Rocks" with
"Site Specific: Ritualll" which is highly polished
and imaginative, or the vague and sloppY "Earth
Veins" with ''Intertnission," which is clever and intelligent, and you will be able to decide for yourself.
Themes and imagery are generally pleasant
enough, but, at best, only sporadic concern is
directed toward offering anything to stimulate the
thought process.
Art is such an intangible entity that it's extremely
difficult to pinpoint that elusive moment when it is
actually accomplished. Nevertheless, certain artists'
seeming indifference is greatly magnified when com·
pared to the far superior works of othen; in this ex·
hibit.
An example is ''Untitled Works" by Barbara
Kaiser, a clay, copper, nails, law-salt fired porcelain
thatis ambiguous compared to "Mankey Teapot"
by Michael D. Garner, a stoneware piece which is
textural, humorous, as well as practical, "Livingroom Chair" by Carol Corbin, a comfortable
rnonoprint, is nevertheless quite empty next to "Facial Illusions" by G<!il M, Yeneklasen, a striking
and provoking pencil on paper.
Mention should be made of the fact that Chip
Simons' entry was selected to grace the cover of the
next issue of Conceptions Southwest magazine. The
untitled piece is surrealistic Southwestern imagery
and appropriate as a cover design.
The overall impression of "An Assemblage of
Art" is one of general accessibility. A slight fringe
of modernist-technological popular "artiste" motifs
Scott Caraway
runs through "An Assemblage.
E$caping Tho!.!ght, ceramic by Stanley Olivarez, on exhibit at
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Utah beats AFA, 66-64
SALT LAKE CITY (UP() Manuel Hendrix hit the game·
winning basket Wednesday night
far the second consecutive time
in leading Utah to a vo·64 win
aver Air Force in the second
round of the Western Athletic
Conference tournament.
Hendrix, who had a game high
21 points against Ait Force, also
hit a 23-foot jumper in the final
second Monday night as the Utes
defeated Wyoming 61-60 in the
opening round of the WAC postseason playoff.
Utah now plays regular season
WAC champion Texas·El Paso
on Friday night, in the semi-final
round of the tournament at El
Paso, Texas.
Hendrix, a 5-t'aot·ll junior
guard, scored 13 of his points in
the second half, including his
game-winning basket with 5
• seconds left. Jerry Strohman
added 18 points for Utah, 15-15,
and Albert Springs 15.

., ~.OOQ

• Nautilus Mathlne$
• Un!Yer$il MacnlneS

The Utes jumped ahead 36-27
late in the fin;thalf, only to watch
Air Force use a 27-13 scoring
spree for a 54-49 lead with eight
minutes left. But Hendrix then
scared five straight points far
Utah to get the Utes back in the
game.
Jim Gulsvig tied the score for
the fifth and final time in the clos·
ing minutes, 64-64, on a short
jumper with :30 left. But, after
Utah h~d gone ahead far good,
Gulsvig couldn't handle Jon Jordan's in-bounds pass and Hendrix grabbed the loose ball for the
win.
Gulsvlg scored a career-high
18 points to lead the Falcons, 8·
20, while Maurice McDonald
had 12 and Jordan nine.
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opportunity
for
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(Majors/Minors/Apliludes)
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The Utes, dubbed the "Cardiac Kids" by their fans, have
won their last four games by a
total. of five points, twa of those
games in this week's tournament.
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For youand lor the world. Peace Corps will cornbine
your education with training to flrepare you for a
volunteer position in: • Education • _Fisheries •

Heallh • Agriculture • Forestryorotherareas,you'll

WANTED:

meet new people~ te_arn a new fanguaee~ expenente

a new tulturt:l and gain a whole_ new outlook. And
while you're building your future, you'll be helping
people in developing: coun_trics fearn the ba~ics· of

tecHnological advancement.
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almost exclusively. lawson played
for one minute, as did Niles Dockery
and T.J. Drake. Shawn Brooks play•
ed four minutes.
"Fatigue docsn 't matter," Colson said. The Lobos arc going to El
Paso, which is the main thing, he
added.
"It's not that I don't have confi·
dence in the people an the bench, but
when you sub, there's sometimes a
chance people will gel out of
synch," Colson said.
"In the last couple of games,"
Winten> said, "we've really carne
back together as a unit and we've
really been doing everything well.''
Next, the Lobos will try to do
everything well in El Paso Friday
night, when they take on San. Diego
Stale at 7:08 p.m. "I think UTEP's
fans arc gonna get behind us," Scott
said.
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Peace Corps Reps.
at UNM March 20 & 21
lnformatian.Booth lobby of the SUB
Free Film Seminar
Wednesday, March 2!1 a:t 7pm,
Latin American Institute
801 Yale NE.
Interviews
Career Planning and
Placement office.

Any Graduate Student interested in running for GSA President for
the academic year 1985-86
Please contact the GSA Office, SUB Room ZOO for a candidates
filing form.
Deadline for candidates filing is Wednesday, March ZO, 1985.
GSA Election wiH be held: April 1-4, 1985.

Yau must bring completed application.
For Information and Applltatfon
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Albuquerque
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limit of 20 individuals sponsored by NCHO prflhealth club.
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U.S, Navy is now offering
scholarships to over fifty muunivcrsitics across the ~"'"'-""'
including UNM, Tc:Knsl!.i
,..,,..,.," Rice and MIT. The scom·r.
~lnrs;hit>s pay all tuition, fees,
plus $100 a month.
However, scholarships and the
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'Assemblage' at ASA Gallery
Visual Arts Review
By Charles. Ulibarri
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Advertising

r:R UlJ NORSK? I would bke ·to prat:tice my Nnr·
wevan by gel!lng together to talk for fun. Call Doug
at848·SS84 day, 26~·8581 evemng.
3 1 08
'>f:!'m YOlJR MESSAGE to a fnend, sonitone
~pe<Jal Qt your famtly. MakecC>ntact in theclasltfied;
t~day. Deadltne: I p.ro the day before inseniqn. Dl
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun

131 M;uron fl.all, 277·5656

GOOD SF-A TS [IN front of •tage) available fpr
Prim:e. Thurs. night; 4,000. J'rJ, m~t: 2,000. Call El
!'aso Ticketmaster 915·532-4664.
3/08
ENJOY SPRING TIME in C!Jiorado ~k.ifng at
Purgatory. '>un, fun and great conditions. 68" $now
midway. Good rate$. Slopes for all levels of skiers.
3/07
TlfE TROPICAL ICF; cream Des~ Natural Fruit Ice
Cream and Juices. Buy one get second naif price.
Offer ends 3·31·85. Lower level Montgomery Plaza,
San Mateo and Montgomery.
3/08
Pl:12A CITY DEI.I SPECIAL 2·slice cheese ;Jiua
and large soft drink for .$1.99. 127 Harvard SE. 265.
4777. WITH Tli!S AD.
3108
PARTY7 FOOP7 CONCERT? This Is the plac~ for
your classltleds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concem, etc. "food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Las N oticias
50PUOMOR£S WITH 3.0pfus GPA: Applicalions
for Las Campanas avallabl~ In Economics/Socioloay
Building room 153. (x5830J.
3108
ARf; YO!; A bilingual or blcullural mlnorlly
Master's leYcl gn~duate student inter~led In helping
~htfdren with special problems? The Untversity !lf
New Mexito's l)epartment of Special Educauon is
offering linanci.al a.sistance ta train JUch indtvidllllis
to work with bicultural and bilingual exceptional
c!uldren. Those Interested should contact the
Department of Special EducallC>n in the College of
Edu.;ation on the UNM campus. {277-$018).
3/08
F'R.ESHMEN 3.0 GPA are invited to Join SPURS,
UNM'$ only Sophomore Honor Org~nillltlon.
Applkations avall~ble at Dean of Students Ofli~e.
Rro 281 Stud~nt Servim center. Do~ Marach 20th.
J/19
ASl!NM n;XTBOOK STIU. open. Stop by and
tll~k it out l.ocated SUD basement ?AA. 277·3701,
3/08
TJBf'rAN TAI•CIII Is a r~markable nstem of
ph~•.i,a.l and mental 'ondltionlng and stress
management. COurudaJ Tibetan ·rai·Chl, 1720 Juan
3/26
TaboNE, for information ta11873·334J.
JOIN 'IJ!f; BAHA'I SIUdent Ali<>Ciation for noon
prayers 12,30 pm, Marcll4. $,7th, SUD 253. March
6, ~ Sl!U 250C. Everyone welcome.
3/08
A WAJ.KER, PULITZt:R prize winning author, will
gtve a poetry reading on March 9, Woodward Hall
101 at 7:30 pro. Tickets available through ASUNM
Speakers Committee call277-4660.
3/09
I'IORTH AMERICAN SCRABBJ.E Tourttey
Playoff' 3;9, Call M•ke 843·7279 Cleave message).
3/08
l.t:SBJAN ANU GAY information, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk to. Call266·8041, 7:00·
10:00 p.m., 7 day3/week.
3/29
Cf.l!D EVENT? MEETING? Las Noliclas is the
place for you. Only JO ~ents per word per issue for
UNM departmenlS and organizations.
tfn

Services

Personals
LJ!'Il>SAY: IIEIIE'S 'filE per5onal you've never
guuen, from the roolllie YllU'll never forget. Ciao
llal>y'.
3/07
VAN Kt;t,:,~, WIIAT do Van Oogh and Vanderbeek
hu~·e In common? They were both Dutch psy~hl)o
1.hickens.
3/07
SPATIIMAN MOUNT RUSJfMORt:. Rushmore.
3/07
CJJRIS, lfOPE YOl! have a terrific birthday! I'm
looking forward Ia tonite. K.R.
3/07
USA S Ot' the Frontier: A routine psyche
examination ha' revealed a tinge of fondness for you.
Wl1at doe1 your psyche reveal? Gutts who.
3/07
JJt;Y VICfOR ... DRACE yourself for Aprii'J v!Jit,
3/07
Hnppyonnitersary, Lovet Yours, Leigh.
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ITwo slices of pizza and
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..... drink $1.99.
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The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Center

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

\

\

I
I
I
3920 Central s. E.
I
I
I
Hours:
I
11 am" 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am . . 2 El.m Fri. & Sat.
I
I

WI•,•! ;,

$1.50 Off
Get S1

50 olt any 16 DOminos Ptzza •

.
Limited Delivery Area
Otter good 11 ell Albuquelquo stores
_ Orte coupon per pizza
Cbupon also gOOd tot carry·out

Expires: 3-31·85

.262-1662

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

I

them~" cli~ll~nging and~

field ui av1ahon today?Ji!
~Flying one of the Navy's high~
;;.r performance jets in. the 'highly~
~technical' environment of car-~
~ ricr flight operations. By talcing;;.t
Jl!advantage of tlae Navy 2yr~
~ NROTC Schlorship you will notJI!
~ onlyrecicv~ a full sehlorship and~
~monthly stipend but will be one~
~jump ahead ofyour contempor-~
;;.r ies in tlae highly competativc~
~field of naval avaition.
;;.(
~ Call (505) 766-2335. Collect ~

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:
DELIVERSW I
FREE.
:I

Sophomores

~cxcatmg

c;overed
...,.agon

·~

ACCURATE INl'ORMATION ABOUT con;
traceptlo11, sterilillltlon abortion. Right To Chaos~,
244-1.171.
tfn
!'REaNACY TESTING «< counsellng.Phon¢ 247.
9819.
tfn

TUTORING: f;NGLISH, FRENCH. 256-323S. 3129
3-BEDROOM HOUSE 2 full baths, living·room with
IBM· PC AVAILABLE FOR rent on an hourly basis.
fireplace, kitchen and dinlngroom three bloc~s to the
277-898!.
3/07
University. $500 per month. 881·3540.
3/08
Wi\NG AND IBM displaywrlter available fer rent on
2 BEDROOM FURNISIIED apartment for rent,
an hourlY basis. 277-8981.
3/07
Utilities paid. Professionally cleaned. Monthly
WilY GO OFF campus? Thesis, D.issertations and
fumagation. Manager on premises. Call 266-3133.
term papers done professionally on a word proc~sor.
Deposit and referencesrequlred,
3/19
277-8981.
l/07
1WO BEDROOM PLUS downstalu apt. less than
PROFF..'iSIONAL CERTIFIID MECII,4.NIC,
one mile from UNM In Nil. Availabl~ now. $500 to
reasonable rates, foreign, dam~tic, 11fso b~ylng cars
5$0,256-7621.
3/07
needing mechanical wort. 884-8$52.
3120
FOR RENT - NEWLY remodeled 2 story
TJJE WRITER'S CHOICE. Quality tyPing. S1.20 per
townhouse, near University, Presbyterian hospital.
double$paced tc11t page. 25$·9801 or 265·5203, 3108
Dishwaslter, disposal, refrigerator, range,
MINOR CAR REPAIRS, 255-8699.
3107
washer/dl')'er hook up. $425. Call888·3300 M·F 8·5,
After 5 call831·6372.
3/07
Nt:ED NEAT TYPING? Make the Word's Worth
Connection for quality word processing. 242-S427,
ROOMMATE WANTED PROI'ESSIONAL or
4105 · Graduate Student, nice nonh valley home
ONE DAY RESUME and Typing Service, 242·349$,
S2S01monlh plus 14 utilities laundry facilities panty
furnished bedroom. Call344-1370 cv~nings.
3/08
4/22
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share brand n~w
99 Ct:NTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345.
5130
centrally located townhouse with all.life's luxuries,
ALOETJ"f;. TJJE GEL of the aloe vera plant bolds
Female preferred. $225/tno. David, 884-1400.- 3/08
the seer~! of aloetle ..:osmetics. Though no one can
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment unfurnished
stay eternally young, we can share with you the latest
beauty techniques as well 85 providing a personal
completely redecorated private patio/courtyard.
Quite near Zuni/San Pedro, 265.00, 299-~305, 3/08
beauty consultation. You will learn the unique
bencflls or aloetle for promoting healthier, more
SIIARE lBR IIOUSE near UNM. Fireplace. Garage,
beautiful skin ... Because your appearance aays so
Great neighborhood. $200/mo plus utll, plus DO,
much aboUt you. For more Information, please call
243·7258.
3/08
Nancy, 884-4587.
3108
FEMALE JIOUSEMATE WANTED, Twl)obedroom
I.OSE OR GAIN weight. Save money on clothes,
house, $150 a month plus Iii utilities. No smokers.
Men's and ladies alterations. Prompt, professtonal
Call Mary268·6l19.
3/8
service. Monrlc Tailor Shop, 102 Rl~hmond SE.,
ROOM. LUXURY NEIGJIBORIIOOD (Columbia
Albuq., New Me~. 266-5035.
3108
NE). P.rivate entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
NEED tOO OVERWEIGJIT people for herbal weight
Microwave, wash~r/dryer. New carpet, pain!, blinds.
Joss program. 884·9456.
tfn
Non-smoking female preferred. $175/month (l~s for
good student). No pets. 2"·2221, 265-61113.
tfn
TYPING/WORJ) PROCF.SSING. Retllmes, term
papers, reports. fast, a~curate. 281·2866 evenings.
TilE CITADEL: .SUPERB location near UNM and
Anytime weekends.
3/08
downtown. Bus serYice cvety 30 minutes. J bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. Ail utilities paid, Deluxe
ENGLISII11JTOR N,M, ac~red!ted. 294-5.546. 3/07
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
OUTSTANDING QUALITY; REASONABLE
r!lom, swlmmina pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
prices. Papers, mnntucrlpts, word processlns, theses.
couples,
no pets. Open Sundays. U20 University NE.
Resumes. 881·0313.
3/25
243·2494.
tfn
TYPIST. TERM·I'APERS. R~umes, etc. 294.0167.
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
3/29
N.E,, $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
PRIMARY SOURCE WORD prcx;esslng - excellent
persons, aU utilities paid, Sl75securitydeposlt. Fully
spelllng and grammar, competitive rates, 298·1092.
fumfshed·S«Utlty locks and laundry facilities. No
3/29
~hlldren or pets. Please can before 6:00 In the
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238. 3/29
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING & grammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. 265·.5176; 255·3580.
3118
Early Appointments Available For
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970,
3/20
IIORSF.DACK RI_J)ING LF.'iSONS, all ages,
through 16 weeks
beginners til advanced. Everything provided.
3126
Jeanette, 822-8473.
WORD PROCF.SSJNG 1 REASONABLE~
T.J. Downing, M.D.
acc:utate. Will pick up and deliver. 281·1387.
4/01
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fl!'if. WIRE TO hea>) p!am< frilmt-s 11nd many lens
•nior< Pi\Y LESS OPT}(.' IAN~ 5019 Menaul
"<!'.. - acms, from LaBelle's 888-47~8
tfr,
WORD PROCF.SSI"iC;. l?a·9636. .
3!8
WORD PROCESS!~(.; SERVICES. Call Wordplay,
292-6518
3t29
SCIENC~:S
MATH,
STATISTICS,
tutorin$- Ph.D., B years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings. 265-7799.
tfn
A & L WORD .PROCF.'iSING and typing services.
268-1076. 40<i SanMa~eo NE.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional lnstrut:tors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at 265·3315.143 Harvard SE.
tfn
HIGH QUALITY TYPING on word procmor.
Reasonable rates, call Good lmpr~slon. 294-1564,
3/08
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manu$Cripts, theses, resum~s. Call The jiome Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORK!i ~1118.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
.256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocalcoacolng.
tfn
CONTAcr POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Comp'!,l;'y on Lomas just west ofWa.hlngt~~

For Sale
1970 M.G. MIDGET mechanically excellent, needs
minor bodywork. S!nS. 281 ·2473.
J/08
YARD SALE STEREOS fuml1ure, kitchen sinks,
appliances, utensils, clothing, books, refridgerator,
roimeovaph copier. Saturday, Sunday9:30 am. 4416
Marbl.e NE.
3/08
2 PRINCE TICKETS. Excellent seats! Hurry! 277·
268J,
3/08
PlANO 1930's ANTIQUE. S~OO. - AM/I'M
stereq/dual casmte SJOQ, 25S·S482.
3/QB
KAWASAKI 4401,TJ) 1982 low mileage, best offer.
268·2352; 266-8591,
3/08
GOOD SEATS (IN from of stage) available for
Prince, Thurs. night; 4,000. Fri. night: 2,000. Call El
Pasp Ticketmaster 915·532·4664.
3/08
SUNRISE SKI AREA lift tick!'IS- I have eight I
can't use, Worth $20 each; will sell for SS each ($50
all). 296-2467.
3/07
.1919 HONDA CIVIC CVCC AC AM/FM cassette.
Excellent. very low mileage. 255·8699.
3/08
PIANO FOR SALE $800. Call Donna242-6SS3 eVes.
27?.2961 days.
tfn
WATERBEU. FULLY EQUIPPED. Queenslze,
waveless. Almost new. SISO. Call after 5:30. 831·

tm

~~.
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ENJOY SPRING TIME in Colorado siding at
Purgatory. Sun, fun and $reat C!lnditions. 68" snow
midway, Good rates. Slopes for ali levels of $klers.
3/07
I'M LOOKING FOR ride to Pueblo Colorado o~er
Spring Break. 242·164$.
3107
MAZATLAN TRAIN TRIP, Reservation on sold·
out trip- 3·13 call David. 884-1400;266-8886. 3/08
FOR INf;"PENSIVE 1'RA VEL possibilities during
Spring Break, call Autodrivaway. 345-43!7.
3/07
TAKING A TRI!'7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo,
·
tfn

FOUND PRESCRIPTION GLASSES: Parking lot of
TEMPORARY STOCK AND mall clerk. Immediate Fine Arts. Claim Marron Hall131,
3/08
opening for a Sl!lck and mail clerk fqr apro~imately3
months, Must be capable of heavr lifting, have a car SCOTI' DOUGLAS- PICK up your wallet in
3108
and gooll driving record. Available daytime hours Marron Hall 131.
either 8 consecutive hours or 4 cops~utive morning WOMAN'S GOLD WATCif found NE corner of
hours or 4 consecutive afwnoon hqurs, Calf 884· SUB,314185,1D and claim at MarronHalll31. 3/18
66ll for an appointment. EOEM/f,
3/08 n· YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
SPEECH THERAPIST WILL consider BS In and !its keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
communicaliv~ disorders. Part·!lme position a! pre.
~E, directlY behind Natural Sound. 262.2107,
trn
schopJ for developmentally disabled. Call865-465l 9 CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
am-2pm.
3/20 8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m, daily.
·
tfn
PART TIME CLERICAL flexible hours tiling some
typing mise Office duties 3.4$ hr Apply 2400 Menaul
NE. Wed Thurs 2·S pm.
3/07
WANTED: EASTER BUNNIES and Bunny Helpers
for E115ter (March 28·Aprll 6), Apply at Coronado FREE TO GOOD home: Lovable shepard crols
3/19 Oood with children. Outdoor dog. Spayed. Caii86S:
Center Information Booth by March20.
5172
WORK S11JDY POSITION open IS hrs/w.k.
•
3/19
Worlclng two evenings at Screenings and five hours NUTRITIONAL INSURANCE THAT'S easy to get.
on publicity. Interest in film a must. ASUNM Film V.I.P, Nutrition Program starts with. you. Info Is
Committee. 277•5608.
3/08 free. Call Mike or Rich- 247-8418,
3/0.S
TilE YMCA IS looking for people Interested In SIJAMROCK SWISS ARMY Knife - Perfect for
working with children in a before and after school pocket or purse. Great gift Idea by Vlctorlnox of
pr9gram. Good pay,. benefits, walking distance Swlturland- $9.99, Kaufman's West, A Real Army
UNM. Call247·9424 1·9 am: 3·6 pm. Cindy, 3/JB Navr Store. 1660 Eubank NE; 293·2300.
3108
WANTED ASSISTANT GYMNASTICS coach 7 ' STORAGE JllllO 545/mo: 20x20 !60/mo, near
hrs. per week. 3.50 starting more DOE Mountainside UNM. Davr821·4321,
3/07
YMCA292·2298,
3118 AM IS ·YEARS old and off to a great start In
POLLWORKERS NEEDED FOR ASUNM Spring Nutrlllon and Health Business, You can too. Lei me
General Election. Must be undergraduate. Apply show you how. Be at Statesman's Club, Thursday
3129
Sulte242SUB.277·$520,
3/08 7:30pm.Nallnl.
WANTED- EXPERIENCED PHONE solicitors 20'1t OFF .SALE. All vintage winter clothing
f!lr fund raisins 11ffice. Weekda)'S $ pm·!l prn: Turquoue Flamingo, 120 Amherst NE.
3!01
Saturdays 10 am·2 pm. Please call25~348,
3/07
EYEGLASSES, WIJOLFSAL£ TO the public.
UNCLE CLIFF'S AMUSEMENT Park Is now ac• Quality generic and dellgner eyewear at wholesale
cepilng applications for sprins and summer em· prices. Sport frames and sunglMses. Dunedain
ployment. Weekends only during spring, 40 hours per Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
week during summer. Staning 3.35. Apply In person CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
Monday through Frlday!I:00-4:00. 883-9063.
3/08 today.l31 Marron Hall.
tfn

Mt"sceUane· ou s

TODAY'S ~ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

62Smalldog
PREVIOUS
64Goln
PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Do the crawl 85 Bike part
5 Frog's kin
67 Comedy role
9Takeon
70 Speechify
14 Monk
71 Sicily city
15 Work: pref. 72 Kind or gin
16 Jlnn
73 Domestl·
17 Speech
cated
sounds
74 Declared
19SheepJsh
75 Honor cards
20Garment
21 Make seams DOWN
23 Summers: Fr.
24 Non1 Cut wildly
conformer
2 Chaff
27 Window part 3 Consequence rz.m..,rtr
29 Exchanges
4 Author
31 Erred
Norman._.
35 Golf gp.
5 Beverage
26Tree
48 Defeated one
37 Swellings
6 Table scrap 28 -Alamos 51 Bribe
39 Ill will
7 Centuries
3D Cleave
53 Very best
40 Kind of cod
8 Potions
321n- - :
55 Muzzles
42 Washes
9 Erst
happy
57 Attack
44 Prude
10 Grows
33 Blue shade
58 Woody plants
45 Canker
11 "Step 34 Jr. Leaguers 59 Stain
47 Kingly
-I": hurry 35 In addition 60 Horned one:
49 Entity
12 Tree
36 Golden hue
suft.
50 Typists: abbr. 13 Fastens
38Muslc
61 Seth's Pop
52 Tie-breaker 18 Re-treat
passage
63- Lisa
54 Black
hides
41 Create
66Gulded
56 Simplest
22 Peruke
43 Yemen city
68 Single~ pref.
59 Blemish
25 Public hero 46Plunder
69 Harmful

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
,;;;;:~-"'"'

Travel

Lost & Found

Employment
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SlO·S360 WEEKLY/l:P Mailing Cir~ulan• No
bo~seslquotas!
Sincerely int~rested r~~Sh telf.
addressed ~n;elope: Dept. AM·7CEG, PO Box8JO,
Woodstock, !L 60098.
4'Ul
AIRLINES HIRING, $14-$39,0001 Steward~~~~
Reservationist! Worldwide! Call for Guide, 0~
tory, Newsletter. H916) 944·4444 Xunewmexic,latr
llg
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, St6-S30,000! Carritean
HawaJI, World. Call for Guid~, Dire<tol).'
Newsletter.l·l916) 944·4444 xunewme:ticocrui~c
3119
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